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Abstract. In face of the severity of amphibian declines triggered by the fungal chytrid pathogen
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), and its devastating affects in the montane rainforests of the
Australian Wet Tropics, my study asks whether Australian populations in more open, dry forests
are better able to coexist with the fungus relative to those in nearby wet sites, thereby functioning
as potential refugia for frogs. My analyses are two-fold. First, I use daily weather data and finescale canopy cover data to analyze spatial patterns in chytrid prevalence and infection intensity. I
particularly focus in dry vs. wet forests, using qPCR data from 750 torrent frogs (Litoria
nannotis) across 18 localities. I then ask whether microsatellite data from frog hosts are consistent
with the hypothesis that dry forests function as contemporary refugia. To this end, I compare
levels of genetic diversity, admixture, migration, and signatures of bottlenecks across sites. On
average, dry forests have significantly higher chytrid prevalence and loads than wet forests,
mediated by strong seasonal effects. Spatially explicit regression models indicate vegetation
structure, temperature, rainfall and solar exposure as important predictors of average population
loads. Environmental predictors also explain prevalence patterns. Microsatellite data show that
populations have high genetic structure across dry forest sites but also admixture and clear
patterns of gene flow between wet and dry localities. Genetic signatures of population bottlenecks
are found in three dry forest sites, demonstrating that not all dry regions are the same.
Interestingly, the wet forest sites are not genetically unique and receive significantly more
migrants than dry forests. Because the data suggest that source-sink dynamics may be at play, I
emphasize the relevance of monitoring efforts in peripheral (open dry) forests and the importance
of maintaining population connectivity across environmentally distinct forest habitats.
Keywords. chytrid, Litoria nannotis, Australian Wet Tropics, climatic refugia, microsatellites,
genetic structure, population demography.
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Introduction.
Using the Australian endemic waterfall frog Litoria nannotis as a study system, I test the
hypothesis that dry forests act as contemporary climatic refugia for frogs by attenuating the
impact of the amphibian disease chytridiomycosis (Daskin et al. 2011; Puschendorf et al. 2011).
Chytridiomycosis and its causative aquatic fungal agent, the chytrid Batrachochytrium
dendrobatidis (Bd), have been linked to multiple amphibian declines in both pristine and humanimpacted sites worldwide (Berger et al. 1998; Lips et al. 2006; Vredenburg et al. 2010).
Chytridiomycosis causes hyperkeratosis of the skin; infected individuals experience a hindrance
in effective osmoregulation and have poor skin function, leading to cardiac arrest in extremely
diseased frogs (Voyles et al. 2009; Voyles, Rosenblum, and Berger 2011). Host density, presence
of resistant hosts, and environments favorable to disease development are key in determining
survival or extinction from a chytridiomycosis epizootic (Briggs, Knapp, and Vredenburg 2010;
Vredenburg et al. 2010; Woodhams and Alford 2005). Yet, while the physiological basis of
chytrid-associated death is well described, the ecological underpinnings of disease prevalence
(which describes the per site percentage of individuals infected) and intensity of infections (the
per individual loads of fungal spores) are not completely understood. These components are
nonetheless key to understanding the ecology of infections in wild populations.
Correlative and field studies indicate that moist and cool regions, such as montane
rainforests, are at risk of chytrid-driven population declines (Woodhams and Alford 2005; Lips
1998). This result has been generally attributed to more favorable temperature conditions for
zoospore growth as measured in Bd culture isolates (Piotrowski et al. 2004). In moist habitats
such as the Australian Wet Tropics, the odds of chytrid infection in declining stream-associated
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frog assemblages can be three times higher in the winter season, and 0.39 times lower in lowland
areas (Woodhams and Alford 2005). These seasonal patterns are also apparent in populations of a
non-declining species; infections emerge in cooler months, and clear out in warmer periods
(Kriger and Hero 2006). Field based studies with the Australian endemic L. nannotis indicate that
the probability of chytrid infection decreases significantly at body temperatures above 25°C
(Rowley and Alford 2013). In vitro studies also show that Australian Bd isolates (from either
Queensland, New South Wales, or Tasmania) consistently show highest zoospore production,
initial zoospore release, and longevity at 13-15°C, despite having a different lethal upper thermal
maxima for Bd growth of 26°C, 27°C or 28°C depending on the isolate (Stevenson et al. 2013).
The dry forests of the Australian Wet Tropics were flagged as possible climatic refugia
from chytrid-related declines when the armored mist frog (Litoria lorica) —thought to be extinct
since the 1990’s— was rediscovered in a dry sclerophyll forest site characterized by woody
plants with hard, thick leaves that reduce water loss (Puschendorf et al. 2011). L. lorica, as well
as its sister taxa Litoria nannotis, was found in high densities in these peripheral dry forest
environments. In rainforest sites, however, populations of both taxa were not detectable for many
years and feared locally extinct (Puschendorf et al. 2011, 2013). Litoria nannotis was also found
to be 16 times more abundant and with higher infection prevalence in another dry forest locality
relative to a neighboring rainforest site that experienced amphibian population declines
(Puschendorf et al. 2013). Monitoring efforts also document a higher number of frogs with
clinical signs of disease in rainforest sites relative to dry forest areas, despite high Bd loads in dry
forest frogs, perhaps indicating a difference in chytrid’s pathogenicity (Puschendorf 2009;
Puschendorf et al. 2011).
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Differential mortality linked to chytridiomycosis has been hypothesized to drive those
patterns (Puschendorf et al. 2011). Preliminary environmental comparisons between dry and
rainforest sites in Australia demonstrated one dry forest site to be ca. 4°C warmer than a
rainforest locality (Little et al. 2012). They also indicated that the former did not reach
temperatures below 18°C over a three-year long period, while temperatures at the rainforest site
went down to 15°C during the winters (Little et al. 2012). Importantly, the differences in canopy
cover observed between rain (closed) forest and dry (open) forests have been hypothesized to
enable infected frogs in dry forest sites to achieve high population densities without developing
symptoms of the disease, yet experiencing higher prevalence and intensities of infection relative
to rainforest habitats. Specifically, it has been proposed that the lack of canopy cover may allow
for more efficient warming of the stream rocks where frogs perch, presumably exposing them to a
microhabitat warmer than the air temperature that allows them to keep chytrid infections below
the threshold at which it causes disease (Daskin et al. 2011; Puschendorf et al. 2011; Fig. 1).
Experiments in vitro demonstrate that warmer rock temperatures simulating the
microenvironment experienced by dry forest frogs slow Bd growth in culture and prevent chytrid
infections from becoming lethal (Daskin et al. 2011). Given that mortality occurs only once Bd
loads have reached a lethal threshold, it has been proposed that dry forest frogs may be able to
survive infections and persist by ‘basking’ on these warm rocks.
Because the dry forest refugia hypothesis is based on single site observations
(Puschendorf et al. 2011), its generality and potential underlying mechanism remain to be tested.
I focus on Litoria nannotis to investigate whether the dry forest refugia hypothesis is supported
by environmental and genetic data from multiple Wet Tropic populations. These are obligate
stream-dwelling species whose members spend most of their time in or around torrents
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(McDonald and Alford 1999). Compared to sympatric taxa, L. nannotis have the highest contact
with other frogs and with streams — they are generally found under wet rocks within the streams
at daytime, moving to dry substrate (i.e. rocks) and vegetation at night (Rowley and Alford 2007).
This species experienced population declines from 1989-1993 and are presently rare in the cool
and wet (high elevation) areas of its pre-decline range; most stable populations now are located in
lowland areas (400 meters of altitude and below; Woodhams and Alford 2005) and in dry forest
areas.

Fig. 1. Thermal images indicating temperatures of L. nannotis and their rock substrates in a dry
forest site (Lorica Falls, June 14, 2012, 7:48 PM, left) and a wet rainforest site (SPW, June 14,
2012, 7:27 PM, right). Both frogs and rocks in the dry forest are warmer than those in the
rainforest site (average rock temperature in dry forest 23.13°C, wet forest 12.38°C; average frog
temperature in dry forest 20.20°C, wet forest 11.90°C). Interpolated daily weather data at 5 km
resolution indicates the following ambient temperatures for the two sites: Lorica Falls daily Tmax and T-min average= 15.42°C; SPW daily T-max and T-min average=12.32°C. Images taken
with FLIR E60bx thermal camera; photos analyzed in FLIR Tools (Version 4.1, 2014).
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To evaluate whether dry forests have been functioning as refugia against chytrid-related
declines in L. nannotis, I use two independent datasets. To test if the proposed patterns of high
Bd loads (presumably despite low mortalities) are widespread across Australian dry forest sites, I
generate novel data on chytrid loads and characterize the environmental attributes of 18 dry and
wet forest localities. To this end, I quantify and analyze zoospore loads from skin swab samples
of 750 frogs collected in 13 dry forest and five rainforest localities (Fig. 2) and use generalized
linear mixed models to examine the effect of forest type, season, and vegetation cover, as well as
attributes such as genetic lineage and life stage, on predictions of Bd prevalence. To evaluate
whether the previously proposed microclimatic differences between dry and wet forests explain
spatial patterns of prevalence and loads, I apply spatially explicit conditional autoregressive
models to assess how well they are predicted by vegetation structure (canopy cover) and weatherbased data (daily minimum temperature, daily maximum temperature, daily precipitation, and
daily solar exposure), independently from dry/wet forest categorizations, while correcting for
spatial autocorrelation.
To understand the processes by which environmental features in putative dry forest
refugia impact frog demography, I then use genetic data from 17 microsatellite loci and contrast
levels of genetic diversity, gene flow, and recent demographic changes in frogs from dry vs.
rainforest sites. Specifically, I ask whether L. nannotis populations in dry forests harbor higher
levels of genetic diversity relative to those in rainforest sites — an expected result if dry sites (but
not wet forests) have been functioning as recent safe-havens against disease. I also use the
microsatellite data to ask whether genetic signatures of population bottlenecks are found in
rainforest sites but not in dry forest areas, as expected under the hypothesis that landscape
configuration in dry areas protect them from the chytrid-related declines documented elsewhere.
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Figure 2: Map of the 18 localities sampled (n=750 swabs; 2010-2012). Red circles depict dry
forest sites, blue circles depict rainforest localities. A mitochondrial DNA-based genealogy on the
left demonstrates the distribution of the two L. nannotis lineages sampled by the study. Inset on
the right provides detail on the northernmost basin localities. Locality names: 1= Lower
Picanniny, 2=Picanniny Creek, 3=Spencer Creek, 4=Bargoo Falls, 5=Daintree Falls, 6= Reedy
Creek, 7=Lorica Falls, 8=Spurgeon Dry, 9=Spurgeon Wet, 10=Upper Cow Creek, 11=Mid Cow
Creek, 12=Mary Creek, 13= Top Mary Creek, 14=Blencoe Falls, 15= Kirrama Bridge 10,
16=Ethel Creek, 17= Cloudy Creek, 18= Little Crystal Creek. Sites 1-3, 6-13 are part of basin 1,
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sites 14-15 belong to basin 2, sites 16-18 are part of basin 3. Dry forest sites 4 and 5 belong to
another independent water catchment within the northern system.

Lastly, I use the microsatellite information to test spatial models of gene flow, specifically
asking whether putatively refugial dry forest areas have been functioning as sources of migrants
for the more highly impacted and diseased rainforest populations. Together with the spatial
analyses, these results not only improve our understanding of chytridiomycosis-environment
interactions and their demographical impacts, but also assist with conservation strategies in the
Wet Tropics and beyond.

Materials and Methods.
Chytrid Detection
A total number of 750 skin swab samples were collected from individuals of Litoria
nannotis sampled over the course of two years (2010-2012), across 18 sites in the Australian Wet
Tropics (13 dry forest sites and five wet forest localities, all mid- to high elevation; Fig. 2 and
Supplemental Table 1). The sampling included groups of dry and wet sites from four water basins
along the northeastern coast of Australia, representing two genetically distinct lineages of Litoria
nannotis that differ approximately by 7.3% in mtDNA composition (a northern lineage, Fig.2
sites 1-13, and a southern lineage, Fig. 2 sites 14-18; Schneider, Cunningham and Moritz 1998)
Using an adapted protocol for chytrid detection based on Boyle et al. (2004) and Garland
et al. (2010), I employed quantitative PCR (qPCR) to quantify chytrid presence/absence, as well
as the number of zoospore equivalents (ZSEs) per sample. The first measure was used to estimate
prevalence data for all sample sites, while the second was employed to calculate loads per frog.
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All frogs were non-invasively swabbed, sexed and measured as per Puschendorf et al.
(2013); male and female frogs were characterized by presence or absence of black nuptial pads,
and juveniles were distinguished from adults by body size. DNA was then extracted from all
swabs by homogenizing, heating to 100°C and centrifuging swabs with 50µL PrepMan and 40mg
of 0.5mm zirconium/silica beads (Research Products International Corp.). A small amount (6µL)
of each resulting extract was diluted in 94µL of molecular grade water, of which 5µL were tested
in triplicate with real-time PCR (Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus) using sequence detection
primers ITS1-3 Chytr, and 5.8S Chytr and one TaqMan MGB probe (Boyle et al. 2004).
For each sample, the number of total zoospore equivalents (ZSEs) relative to known
Queensland, Australian standards (provided by James Cook University’s School of Public Health,
Tropical Medicine and Rehabilitation Sciences) were determined via qPCR, averaged among the
three replicates, and calculated for 50uL of total swab extract. A sample was considered positive
for Bd if at least two out of the three wells tested positive and gave an average corrected ZSE
count of greater than 1 ZSE.

Statistical tests
The qPCR data were initially analyzed with SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics Standard 20.0
2011) to test for significant differences in prevalence (chi-square test) and average chytrid
intensities (independent-samples t-tests) in positively infected samples. For descriptive purposes,
comparisons were made across 2010-2012 seasons (winter vs. summer) and forest type (dry vs.
wet forest). To examine the effect of canopy cover and of the categorical variables season, life
stage, lineage, and forest type on chytrid infection status, I ran generalized linear mixed models
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with the model selection function (Sapsford, Alford, and Schwarzkopf 2013) in R v3.0.1 (R Core
Team, 2013). The canopy cover data (foliage projected cover) consisted of a time series of
Landsat images taken during the dry winter season from 1986-2007, available at 25 m resolution
(Shephard 2009).
To account for spatial autocorrelation between sites, an important issue often overlooked
in analyses of amphibian chytrid prevalence and loads, I built conditional autoregressive (CAR)
models with the Spatial Analysis in Macroecology application (SAM, v4.0; Rangel, Diniz-Filho
and Bini 2010). These models were used to assess whether average Bd loads (measured from
infected specimens only, after being log-transformed) and chytrid prevalence per site (% of
infected frogs at a site) were spatially structured. They were also used to assess the extent to
which these response variables can be predicted from continuous variables such as canopy cover,
daily minimum and maximum temperature, daily solar precipitation, and daily solar exposure.
Daily values of temperature, solar exposure and precipitation were obtained from Bateman,
VanDerWal and Johnson (2012) at 5 km resolution. Models were built iteratively, starting with
all daily weather measurements and canopy cover, and eliminating variables one by one until
only those significant predictors that contributed to the model were identified. For the CAR
analysis, I averaged out the positive loads across infected individuals for any given locality, as
well as the environmental data relative to each swabbed individual, to obtain per-site averages
that were used as response variables in the model. Per site Bd prevalence was also used as a
response variable. This resulted in models of local prevalence (percentage of infected frogs) and
mean positive Bd loads, built with 18 points, each one representing a sampled site. Given the
observed impact of season on loads and prevalence, all CAR models were ran separately for
samples collected in the winter vs. summer.
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Population genetics
To test genetic structure, levels of polymorphism, gene flow and bottleneck models in dry
vs. wet forest sites, I used the genotyping results of an assay of 17 microsatellite markers ran on
599 individual frog toe clips (Puschendorf et al. in prep). STRUCTURE v. 2.3.2. (Pritchard,
Stephens and Donnelly 2010) was used to infer population genetic structure and the extent of
admixture. The MCMC simulation was run for 100,000 steps; 10,000 were used as burn-in.
Simulations were run under an admixture ancestry model and independent (uncorrelated) allele
frequencies model. Twenty iterations were run for each number of putative populations (K),
assuming K=1 through K=16, which represent the maximum number of field sites with available
microsatellite data (toe-clips were available for all localities except for Little Crystal Creek and
Top Mary Creek). The run with the highest estimated probability of the data was analyzed further
through visual inspection of its resulting barplot. Because Lorica Falls — the population
originally suspected to be a refuge (Puschendorf et al. 2011) — had many more samples relative
to the other populations, I used a pseudo-number generator to subsample 38 of its individuals (the
average number of samples across sites), re-running STRUCTURE 10 times to assess consistency
of the results.
To compare the patterns of genetic diversity across dry and wet forest sites, I used the
GenAlEx software (Genetic Analysis in Excel, v.6.5, Peakall and Smouse 2006 -2012) to
measure the average number of alleles (Na), the average number of alleles showing frequency
greater than or equal to 5% (Na ≥ 5%), and the average number of private alleles (number of
alleles unique to a single population) for all 16 populations. Patterns of prevalence and average
positive loads were compared to these genetic diversity measures in SPSS to explore possible
correlations between higher prevalence or loads and higher levels of genetic diversity—a pattern
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expected for putative refugial dry forests, where lower mortalities are expected to result in the
accumulation of contemporary genetic diversity.
To infer migration across sites, I used GeneClass2 (Piry et al. 2004) and applied Bayesian
and frequency-based methods for likelihood computation to the microsatellite data. To detect
first-generation migrants, the program calculates the probability that an individual genotype will
be present in any given population, for each locus (Piry et al. 2004). Gametes are designed by
choosing two ‘parents’ at random from the reference population, and by randomly generating
genotypes for every locus via Monte Carlo resampling (Piry et al. 2004). The two simulated
gametes are then combined to provide the first generation migrant’s genotype for 1000 simulated
individuals (Piry et al. 2004). Population assignment values for these simulated individuals are
computed and the probability of the observed genotype is determined as the rank of its
assignment value within the simulated distribution (Piry et al. 2004).
I also used BOTTLENECK (Cornuet and Luikart 1996) to detect recent population
bottlenecks in 16 field sites based on the microsatellite allele frequencies. When the effective size
of a population undergoes reduction, one expects a reduction in allele number and heterozygosity
(He; Cornuet and Luikart 1996). However, because the former is decreased at a faster rate than
the latter, a transient signal of heterozygosity excess appears in recently bottlenecked populations
(Cornuet and Luikart 1996). Computer simulations were ran with 1000 replicates, under the
Stepwise Mutation Model (SMM).
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Results.
Out of the 750 samples collected across all sites and seasons, 432 tested positive for Bd
(total prevalence rate of 57.6%; LCL 53.97%-UCL 61.17%; Supplemental Table 2), with the
proportion of positive samples varying significantly across 17 sites with sample sizes of 15 or
more (chi-square=144.54, df=16, p<0.01*). Bd was present at 17 out of the 18 localities, yet the
site showing no infected frogs (Top Mary Creek) had only one swab collected and tested.
Time of collection significantly impacted chytrid prevalence. Samples collected in the
winter had a higher proportion of positively infected frogs (74.63%) than those collected in the
summer (37.06%; chi-square=105.92, p<0.01*; Fig. 3). Across seasons, prevalence ranged from
10.26% to 93.33% in dry forests, and from 0% to 74.58% in wet forests (Supplemental Table 2).
During the cool winter, dry forests had significantly higher prevalence than the wet forests, but
there was no significant difference during the summer (Fig. 3, Table 1).
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Fig. 3. Left. Bar chart of prevalence (# of infected frogs/total sampled) for winter (74.63% or
306/410) and summer (37.06% or 126/340). Right. Prevalence comparisons between dry and wet
forests, correcting for season.

Table. 1. Prevalence by forest type, corrected for season with 95% lower and upper confidence
limits. N=750.
# Infected
Frogs
264

Total

Dry forest
340
(Winter)
Wet forest
42
70
(Winter)
Chi-square value=8.39; df=1, p-value=0.003*
Dry forest
91
258
(Summer)
Wet forest
35
82
(Summer)
Chi-square value= 1.165; df=1; p-value= 0.280

Prevalence (%)
[LCL-UCL]
77.65
[72.84-81.96]
60.00
[47.59-71.53]
35.27
[29.45-41.44]
42.68
[31.82-54.09]
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Generalized linear mixed model comparisons indicate that forest type, season and canopy cover
are strong predictors of infection status (absence or presence; AICc=870.7, Akaike weight=0.230,
adjusted R2=31.25%), whereas life stage and lineage are not (Supplemental Table 3). When ran on the
proportion of infected individuals per site, CAR models failed to identify a spatial pattern of prevalence
in the winter (p =0.127; Supplemental Table 4). However, spatial structure was detected in the summer
time, and daily maximum temperature was significant in predicting population Bd prevalence (Table 2).

Table 2: Spatially explicit conditional autoregressive (CAR) models on prevalence per site (% of
infected frogs/total sampled) in the summer.
Response'variable'
Prevalence)per)site)in)summer
(%)infected/total)sampled)per)site)

Daily'predictor'variables'(summer)
Daily)Tmax

Beta
40.705

p8value
0.011

Explained'by'predictors
Explained'by'predicors'+'space

R8squared
37.70%
85.30%

AICc
114.53
114.829

p8value='0.034*
F='6.064

Loads were also significantly different across seasons and forest types. Across forest
types, average chytrid loads in positively infected frogs were significantly higher in the winter
(6,953 ± 33,760 ZSEs) than in the summer (1,089 ± 6,494 ZSEs; t-value=2.812, p=0.005*; Fig.
4). Positively infected swabs had an average of 6,012 ± 31,336 ZSEs per swab in the dry forests,
relative to 1,701 ± 9,727 ZSEs per swab in the wet forests (Supplemental Tables 1, 2). When
accounting for season, again, dry forests had significantly higher Bd loads in positively infected
samples (7,642 ± 35,936) relative to wet forests (2,622 ± 13,144) only during the winter (winter
p=0.005*, summer p=0.687; Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Left. Boxplots of positive chytrid loads on log-scale by season. NWINTER = 306,
NSUMMER= 126. Right. Boxplots of positive chytrid loads on log-scale by forest type, correcting
for season.

Conditional autoregressive models on average Bd loads per site detect a strong spatial
pattern (p=0.004*) for samples collected in the winter (Table 3). In fact, 96.3% of the variation in
average chytrid loads per population in the winter is explained by both environmental predictors
and spatial differences (Table 3). All variables entered (canopy cover, daily minimum and
maximum temperatures, daily rain and daily solar exposure) are flagged as highly significant
predictors of infection intensity. Specifically, decreases in canopy cover, rain and maximum
temperature, and increases in solar exposure and minimum temperature increase average positive
chytrid loads per population (Table 3). Conversely, CAR models ran with averaged zoospore data
collected in the summer were not significant (p=0.493; Supplemental Table 5), indicating a lack
of spatial signal in Bd loads.
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Table 3: Spatially explicit conditional autoregressive (CAR) models on averaged log transformed
zoospores per site, measured from swabs collected in the winter.
Response'variable'
Average'log'loads'per'site'in'winter

Daily'predictor'variables'(winter)
Canopy'Cover
Daily'Rain
Daily'Solar'Exposure
Daily'Tmax
Daily'Tmin

Beta
30.383
31.673
1.312
31.604
0.994

p7value
0.037
0.01
0.02
0.015
0.012

Explained'by'predictors
Explained'by'predicors'+'space

R7squared
96.90%
96.30%

AICc
151.604
153.573

p7value='0.004*
F='25.418

II. Microsatellite analyses
a) Genetic structure
Missing data ranged between 5.1% and 37.6%, depending on the locus. Based on the frog
microsatellite data, STRUCTURE identified nine distinct genetic clusters within the sites
sampled (Fig. 5, Supplemental Table 6). All of the northernmost dry forest sites (localities 1-4,
located within a maximum distance of 20 km and representing two different water catchments;
Fig. 2) were clustered as a single population, suggesting high levels of gene flow. The same was
observed between the southernmost dry forest sites in basin 3 (localities 15 and 16). The program
clustered two pairs of wet and dry forest sites as a single population each: Blencoe Falls and
Kirrama Bridge 10 in basin 2 (localities 13 and 14; ca. 25 km apart), and the dry/wet forest site
pair Spurgeon Dry and Spurgeon Wet in basin 1 (localities 8 and 9; located ca. 1 km apart). Dry
forest sites Daintree, Reedy Creek, and Lorica Falls (localities 5, 6 and 7 in two basins) were each
identified as a unique population.
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High levels of genetic admixture are detected within the three dry forests sites (Lorica
Falls, Mary Creek, and Mid Cow Creek, Fig. 5, sites 7, 12 and 11, respectively). The admixture
patterns remain even after randomly subsampling individuals from Lorica Falls for a smaller and
more comparable sample size (Supplemental Fig. 1). One wet forest site (Upper Cow Creek,
locality 10) also showed signatures of genetic admixture.

b) Estimates of neutral genetic diversity
A bell-shaped pattern is observed when genetic diversity estimates are plotted across
geographic space (Fig. 6), with the highest diversity at Lorica Falls, SPD, and SPW (sites 7,8, and
9, Fig. 5), and generally lower diversity to the north (sites 1-6, Fig.5) and south (sites 10-16, Fig.
5) of those areas (Fig. 6). Average positive loads per population and prevalence do not follow the
same trend (Fig. 6), and are not correlated with any of the genetic diversity measures, even after
correcting for seasonality (Supplemental Table 7). When averaged for all dry forests (n=13) and
for all wet forests (n=3), the number of different alleles (t-value=0.233, p=0.819), the number of
different alleles at frequency greater than or equal to 5% (t-value=0.515, p=0.614), and the
number of private alleles (t-value=0.277, p=0.786) were not significantly different forest types.
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Figure 5: Genetic structure barplot for n=599 under admixture ancestry model and independent
alleles model. K=9 had highest estimated probability of the data (lnPr(X|K)= -22,929) across runs
K=1 through 16. Map shows geographic location of populations, color-coded by inferred cluster.
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Horizontal colored lines depict one individual, with each individual divided into colored
segments that represent that individual’s portion of membership in each of the 9 inferred clusters.
Length of a given color is proportional to the fraction of membership from that given cluster.
Circles denote dry forests; squares denote wet forests. 1= Lower Picanniny (LoPIC), 2=Picanniny
Creek (PIC), 3=Spencer Creek (SPN), 4=Bargoo Falls (BRG), 5=Daintree Falls (DTR), 6=Reedy
Creek (RDC), 7=Lorica Falls (LF), 8=Spurgeon Dry (SPD), 9=Spurgeon Wet (SPW), 10=Upper
Cow Creek (UCC), 11=Mid Cow Creek (MCC), 12=Mary Creek (MARY), 13=Blencoe Falls
(BLN), 14= Kirrama Bridge 10 (K10), 15=Ethel Creek (ETH), 16= Cloudy Creek (CLO).

Figure 6: Plots of three diversity measures, and mean log positive loads per population across
seasons. Populations are placed along the X-axis from left to right following a north to south
geographic positioning; numbers refer to locality number as explained in Fig. 5. Circled
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populations depict wet forests. For clarity, prevalence is not shown. Patterns are similar when the
data are analyzed by season (not shown).

c) Bottlenecks and migration patterns
Signatures of population shrinkage (bottlenecks) are found only in three sites, all within
dry forests. These are Lower Picanniny Creek, Picanniny Creek, and Blencoe Falls (localities 1,
2, and 13, Fig. 5; Table 6).

Table 6: Bottleneck results for 17 loci and 16 localities using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test.
Significant results are noted in bold.
Population
Picanniny Creek
Lower Picanniny
Spencer Creek
Bargoo Falls
Daintree Falls
Reedy Creek
Lorica Falls
SPD
SPW
Upper Cow Creek
Mid Cow Creek
Mary Creek
Blencoe Falls
Kirrama Bridge 10
Ethel Creek
Cloudy Creek

P-value for Wilcoxon’s
Signed Rank Test
0.009*
0.012*
0.500
0.373
0.998
0.858
0.950
0.968
0.988
0.771
0.445
0.771
0.047*
0.121
0.590
0.985

The GeneClass2 analyses suggest that out of 599 individuals, 29 (ca. 4.8%) have migrated
in the recent past (within one generation; Supplemental Table 8 and Supplemental Fig. 2).
Compared to all sites one dry forest, Spencer Creek, was the source of the most migrants from a
single population (6 individuals, ca. 20.7% of total migrants; Supplemental Table 8). On average,
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wet forest sites receive significantly more migrants (10 migrants/3 sites) than dry forest sites (19
migrants/13 sites; t-value= -3.170, p=0.007*). However, dry forests were not sources of
significantly more migrants (27 migrants/13 sites) compared to wet forests (2 migrants/3 sites; tvalue=1.381, p=0.189).

Discussion.
While testing the generality of the dry forest refugia hypothesis across multiple frog
populations in the Australian Wet Tropics, I find partial support for the notion that these
environments may be allowing for persistent coexistence of both frogs and chytrid at high levels
in the winter. During the cool winter season, on average dry forests have significantly higher
prevalence and loads than wet forests (Figs. 3 and 4, Table 1). This season-dependent result is not
surprising; the warm summer months have been reported to experience less infection and seem to
pose less of a problem for frog populations than winter months (Berger et al. 2004). Weatherdriven chytrid growth models by Murray et al. (2013) also demonstrate a strong relationship
between infection and environmental conditions, such that infection probability and intensity is
predicted by average maximum relative humidity, average maximum temperature, and rainfall.
My results show that infection patterns differ across forest type and season, and the
analyses detected revealed significant spatial structuring of prevalence and loads, which could be
successfully predicted by continuous variables such as vegetation cover, daily solar exposure and
daily temperatures. Yet, spatial (CAR) model results suggest that the impact of environmental
conditions differs across seasons, and varies depending on the response variable of interest. For
example, spatial models of loads in the winter (Table 3) support a strong environmental influence
on infections patterns, where drier sites with warmer minimum temperatures have higher chytrid
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loads. However, the analysis does not identify a spatial pattern when winter prevalence data (as
opposed to load data) are analyzed. Instead, CAR models identify significant spatial structure of
chytrid prevalence when the summer months are analyzed separately: at this time of the year,
decreases in maximum temperatures predict increases in prevalence (Table 2).
Frog-to-frog interactions have been reported to impact disease outcome. Transmission
models demonstrate that frog density can positively impact chytrid loads through frequent
reinfection and population crashes (Briggs, Knapp and Vredenburg 2010), and that only those
frogs with low fungal loads that survive chytrid outbreaks can maintain populations subsequent to
declines (Briggs, Knapp and Vredenburg 2010). Field observations in Australia suggest that dry
forest sites had significantly higher abundances relative to wet forest areas, particularly in the
winter (Robert Puschendorf and Conrad Hoskin, personal observation; Supplemental Table 9).
Frogs collected from populations that were considered abundant also experienced the highest
proportion of positively infected individuals (Supplemental Fig. 3), and also had significantly
higher average Bd loads than those from common populations (Supplemental Fig. 4). While these
observations match the general abundance-load correlation trend reported by Briggs, Knapp and
Vredenburg (2010), L. nannotis frogs in some (but not all) dry forest sites seem to be persisting
with high loads without population crashes. That being said, my data also demonstrate the
existence of dry forest sites with low Bd loads. Due to issues of detectability, which often varies
across seasons (it is generally easier to catch frogs in the cool dry winter when rocks are less
slippery and the frogs have decreased movement), discussions about the role of population
abundance in this system must be nonetheless made carefully. It is unclear whether higher
abundances in dry forests stem from survival despite chytrid infection, or from other biological
phenomena (e.g. lower predation rates). Overall, the transmission cycle seems to be puzzling in
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the dry sites: do high abundances lead to higher transmission and thus higher prevalence and
loads, or are local environmental conditions somehow leading to the observed higher abundance,
despite the high loads? Population density and transmission are tightly interdependent, yet
disentangling cause and effect is both challenging and unresolved in this system, and necessitates
mortality data.
Finer-scale weather data at a higher resolution than 5 km shall further clarify the link
between habitat and infection dynamics — especially in putative dry refugia. This is particularly
important given the short geographic distances between several study sites (e.g. sites 6-11 within
the northern basin; Fig. 2). Although percent canopy cover was precisely measured (25 m
resolution), forests that were categorized as ‘dry’ had a broad range of canopy cover (0-60%), and
so did wet forests, although to a lesser extent (60-80%). Preliminary thermal imaging (Fig.1)
suggests that the microenvironments experienced by frogs in the dry forests are warmer than
those in wet sites. Yet additional data, taken under more controlled conditions and along with
local air temperature measures, are needed to confirm this.
The general expectation that populations in dry forests harbor higher levels of genetic
diversity (presumably given their presumed better ability to survive high infection loads relative
to those in wet forests) was not supported by the data. While some dry forests had very high
levels of genetic diversity (e.g. Lorica Falls and SPD, sites 7 and 8, Fig. 6), others had low
numbers of alleles and were genetically homogenous (sites 1-6, 13-16, Fig. 5, 6). In fact, the
analyses suggest that three dry forest sites (Picanniny Falls, Lower Picanniny Falls, and Blencoe
Falls) have experienced recent bottlenecks, or population size shrinkage (Table 6); more work is
needed to clarify if these three dry forest populations are perhaps more recently colonized as a
function of frog declines. Interestingly, Picanniny Falls is the only dry forest in the entire system
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with reports of diseased frogs with clinical symptoms of skin sloughing to date (Puschendorf
2009, 2011, and 2013). An important takeaway from this study is therefore that not all dry forests
are equal – there is considerable variation in Bd loads, genetic diversity, and inferred number of
migrants (genetic admixture).
Despite the recently documented declines of L. nannotis in rainforest sites (Woodhams
and Alford 2005), sampled populations in wet areas were not significantly less genetically diverse
than those in dry forest sites. Moreover, no signatures of population bottlenecks were detected in
wet forest localities. Yet, population clustering analyses and inferred migration recovered high
levels of genetic connectivity between each sampled wet forest site and at least one dry forest
area. For instance, a STRUCTURE analysis of the dry/wet forest pair SPD/SPW (sites 8 and 9,
Fig. 5) clustered them as one population; these areas happened to harbor the two higher average
levels of diversity across all sites (Fig. 6). Genetic admixture is also consistently found between
wet and dry forest sites (e.g. wet Upper Cow Creek shows mixed shared ancestry with dry Lorica
Falls, SPD, Mid Cow Creek, and Mary Creek; Fig. 6). Additionally, and differently from dry
forest populations, no wet forest sites were genetically unique. Together, these results suggest
that the lack of genetic signature of population bottlenecks in wet sites, particularly for those with
documented population declines, reflects a “rescuing effect” from nearby (dry) forest localities.
An analysis of inferred migration supports this interpretation: although the estimated amount of
emigrants out of dry forests is statistically similar to that of wet forests, wet forests still receive
significantly more migrants than dry forest sites. Wet forest sites may be functioning as
metapopulation sinks, where frog presence is due only to immigration from a nearby source area.
A role for the environment in the spatio-temporal dynamics of Bd and its hosts has been
suggested when L. lorica (a species once thought be extinct) and L. nannotis (a species that
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experienced considerable declines in wet forest sites) were recently rediscovered at the dry forest
site Lorica Falls (Puschendorf et al. 2011). Given that chytrid is already a well-established
endemic pathogen in Australia, my results have conservation implications by revealing the
ecological importance of often overlooked dry forest areas where environmental conditions may
enable frogs to survive despite high chytrid loads that would be lethal elsewhere (Puschendorf et
al. 2011 and 2013). If dry forest frogs and chytrid are seemingly able to coexist without
population crashes amid high infection prevalence and intensity, it is possible that these warmer
microclimates are modulating frog immune responses, controlling pathogen growth, or both
(Daskin et al. 2011; Puschendorf et al. 2011). My study emphasizes the benefit of monitoring
frogs not only in rainforest sites where global declines are well-documented, but also in
peripheral, more open habitats where frog populations may be persisting through high levels of
infection. It is clear, however, that infection dynamics and population demography differ across
dry forest sites. Spatial analyses using higher resolution environmental data and measures of
microclimatic conditions shall clarify whether these forest structure categorizations (dry vs. wet)
are too coarse to properly describe biological mechanisms at these sites.
Importantly, as indicated by the genetic data, the conservation of natural environmental
gradients and the continuity of habitats from dry to wet forests in the Australian system seem
crucial to maintain metapopulation dynamics in this chytrid-impacted system. Wet forests may be
housing sink populations of L. nannotis, and the preservation of wetland (rivers) and forest
connections appear crucial for migration to and from populations, and could be another process
shaping differential infection patterns apart from experienced microclimates. We expect that
landscape configuration and connectivity will be likewise important in other systems
experiencing chytrid-related declines worldwide.
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Supplemental Information.
Supplemental Table 1: Sampled sites, number of samples, and season of collection, and
abundance ranking grouped by forest type. Abbreviations and map labels in parentheses.
Site/population name

No. of
samples
Dry, open sclerophyll forests, n=598
Bargoo Falls (BRG, 4)
15
Blencoe Falls (BL, 14)
20
Cloudy Creek (CLO, 17) 38
Daintree Falls (DTR, 5)
20
Lower Picanniny
20
(LoPIC, 1)
Mary Ck. Brooklyn
32
Station (Mary, 12)
Mid Cow Creek
20
(MCC, 11)
Reedy Creek (RDC, 6)
39
Spencer Creek (SPN, 3)
3
Spencer Creek (SPN, 3)
12
Ethel Creek (ETH, 16)
33
Lorica Falls (LF, 7)
20
Lorica Falls (LF, 7)
44
Lorica Falls (LF, 7)
37
Lorica Falls (LF, 7)
9
Lorica Falls (LF, 7)
34
Lorica Falls (LF, 7)
20
Lorica Falls (LF, 7)
7
Picanniny Creek (PIC, 2) 27
Spurgeon Dry (SPD, 8)
38
Spurgeon Dry (SPD, 8)
47
Spurgeon Dry (SPD, 8)
14
Spurgeon Dry (SPD, 8)
23
Spurgeon Dry (SPD, 8)
26
Wet, rainforest sties n=152
Spurgeon Wet (SPW, 9)
10
Spurgeon Wet (SPW, 9)
9
Spurgeon Wet (SPW, 9)
4
Spurgeon Wet (SPW, 9)
13
Spurgeon Wet (SPW, 9)
23
Kirrama 10 (K10, 15)
20
Little Crystal Creek
52
(LCC, 18)
Upper Cow Creek (UCC, 20
10)
Top Mary Creek (Top
1
Mary, 13)

Date
collected

Year
collected

Season

Relative abundance
ranking

Dec. 6
May 1
Sept 7
Dec. 5
Dec. 7

2012
2012
2012
2012
2012

Wet/summer
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Wet/summer
Wet/summer

UC
UC
N/A
MC
MC

March 7

2012

Wet/summer

C

Dec 3

2012

Wet/summer

MC

Nov. 11
Oct 31
June 20
Aug. 27
May 14
Nov. 8
May 23
June 16
June13-19
Dec 8
March 21
Aug 26
Nov. 9
May 24-25
June 17
June 9
June 18

2010
2012
2011
2012
2012
2010
2011
2011
2012
2012
2011
2011
2010
2011
2011
2012
2012

Wet/summer
Wet/summer
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Wet/summer
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Wet/summer
Wet/summer
Dry/winter
Wet/summer
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Dry/winter

A
A
A
N/A
C
A
A
A
A
A
A
C
A
A
A
A
A

Nov. 10
May 25
June 18
June 8
June11-17
Apr. 30
Nov 8 &
25-30
Dec 4

2010
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012

Wet/summer
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Dry/winter
Wet/summer

C
C
C
C
C
MC
C

2012

Wet/summer

UC

May 16

2012

Dry/winter

R

*Forest categories and relative abundance rankings were determined by R. Puschendorf and C.
Hoskins. Relative abundance rankings are as follows: A=abundant = very common, high
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density, very quick & easy to get a sample of 20 L. nannotis frogs in a typical night’s effort;
C=common = good numbers and easy to get a sample; MC=moderately common = you can get
a sample of 20 frogs with some effort; UC= uncommon = frogs there but at low numbers, with
difficulty getting a full sample; R=rare = very hard to find at that site, just a few individuals.
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Supplemental Table 2: Prevalence for 18 sampled sites with 95% lower and upper confidence limits.
Red= dry forests, blue= wet forests, n=750.
Site

Prevalence (+/total sampled) Average ZSEs of Bd positive
[LCL-UCL]
samples (± standard deviation)
Bargoo Falls
33.33% (5/15)
361 ± 334
[11.82-61.62]
Blencoe Falls
60.00% (12/20)
627 ± 948
[36.05-80.88]
Daintree Falls
15.00% (3/20)
132 ± 104
[3.21-37.89]
Lower Picanniny 30.00% (6/20)
1,025 ± 1,486
[11.89-54.28]
Mary Creek,
46.88% (15/32)
86 ± 118
Brooklyn Station [29.10-65.26]
Reedy Creek
10.26% (4/39)
31 ± 59
[2.87-24.22]
Spencer Creek
93.33% (14/15)
13,455 ± 34,250
[68.05-99.83]
Ethel Creek
78.79% (26/33)
701 ± 1,879
[61.09-91.02]
Lorica Falls
61.99% (106/171)
3,608 ± 12,977
[54.26-69.29]
Spurgeon Dry
73.65% (109/148)
4,254 ± 14,947
[65.78-80.54]
Picanniny Creek, 66.67% (18/27)
30,524 ± 71,019
Windsor
[46.04-83.48]
Cloudy Creek
81.58% (31/38)
15,982 ± 78,860
[65.67-92.26]
Mid Cow Creek 30% (6/20)
3,193 ± 7,609
[11.89-54.28]
Spurgeon Wet
74.58% (44/59)
2,554 ± 12,840
[61.56-85.02]
Kirrama Bridge
25.00% (5/20)
158 ± 301
10
[8.66-49.10]
Little Crystal
50.00% (26/52)
605 ± 961
Creek
[35.81-64.19]
Upper Cow
10.00% (2/20)
1,016 ± 1,408
Creek
[1.23-31.70]
Top Mary Creek 0% (0/1)
0
[0-97.5]
Total across all
57.6% (432/750)
5,243 ± 28,738
sites
[53.97%-61.17%]
Chi Square (comparing prevalence between 17 sites with sample sizes ≥ 15)= 144.54
df=16; p-value<0.01*
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Supplemental Table 3: Model selection table from generalized linear mixed model; examines the effect
of forest type, season, % canopy cover, life stage and lineage (north vs south) on chytrid infection
status. N=750.
Forest type Season
Canopy
Life stage Lineage AICc Akaike
Adjusted R2
(Dry vs Wet)
(Winter vs Cover % (adult vs.
(North vs
weight
Summer)

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

juvenile)

South)

+
+
870.8 0.230
31.25%
+
871.9 0.136
25.23%
+
+
872.0 0.125
30.79%
+
+
+
872.6 0.093
31.00%
+
872.8 0.083
25.38%
+
+
+
872.9 0.081
31.25%
+
+
+
+
873.9 0.050
25.23%
+
+
874.1 0.044
31.38%
+
+
+
874.7 0.033
25.40%
+
+
874.7 0.032
25.40%
+
+
+
875.4 0.023
30.90%
+
+
+
+
875.9 0.018
31.13%
+
+
875.9 0.018
25.52%
+
+
+
+
876.2 0.016
31.39%
+
+
+
876.7 0.012
25.40%
+
+
+
877.9 0.007
25.53%
*Canopy cover was averaged over all winter seasons for the years 1986-2007 at 25m resolution.
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Supplemental Table 4: Non significant spatially explicit conditional autoregressive (CAR) models on
prevalence per site (% of infected frogs/total sampled) in the winter, using canopy cover and daily
weather data as predictors.
Response'variable'
Prevalence)per)site)in)winter
(%)infected/total)sampled)per)site)

Daily'predictor'variables'(winter)
Canopy)Cover
Daily)Rain
Daily)Solar)Exposure
Daily)Tmax
Daily)Tmin

Beta
20.378
21.911
1.408
22.045
1.132

p7value
0.093
0.019
0.043
0.021
0.022

Explained'by'predictors
Explained'by'predicors'+'space

R7squared
81.20%
85.30%

AICc
239.614
237.112

p7value='0.127
F='3.445

Supplemental Table 5: Non significant spatially explicit conditional autoregressive (CAR) models on
averaged log transformed zoospores per site in the summer, using canopy cover and daily weather data
as predictors.
Response'variable'
Average'log'loads'per'site'in'summer

Daily'predictor'variables'(summer)
Canopy'Cover
Daily'Rain
Daily'Tmin

Beta
40.855
40.462
40.723

p8value
0.054
0.095
0.074

Explained'by'predictors
Explained'by'predicors'+'space

R8squared
24.70%
33.90%

AICc
40.701
39.148

p8value='0.493
F='0.876
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Supplemental Table 6: Proportion of membership of each pre-defined population in each of the clusters
inferred by STRUCTURE. Numbers in bold indicate the highest proportion of membership of each
given population. 17 microsatellite loci were used.
16 given
populations
(predefined
by user)

Inferred Clusters by STRUCTURE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Total=599

Bargoo Falls
Blencoe Falls
Cloudy Ck.
Daintree
Falls
Ethel Ck.
Kirrama
Bridge 10
Lower
Picanniny
Mary Ck.
Lorica Falls
Mid Cow Ck.
Upper
Picanniny
Reedy Ck.
Spurgeon
Dry
Spencer Ck.
Spurgeon
Wet
Upper Cow
Ck.
Expected
heterozygosity
between
individuals in
same cluster

0.007
0.002
0.002
0.009

0.004
0.004
0.988
0.002

0.012
0.003
0.002
0.008

0.002
0.980
0.002
0.002

0.002
0.002
0.001
0.002

0.935
0.002
0.001
0.013

0.012
0.002
0.001
0.034

0.015
0.002
0.002
0.902

0.012
0.002
0.002
0.028

16
22
40
20

0.002 0.985 0.002 0.003
0.008 0.009 0.006 0.934

0.002
0.012

0.001
0.008

0.002
0.007

0.002 0.002
0.008 0.006

34
18

0.004 0.003 0.012 0.003

0.002

0.951

0.009

0.008 0.009

18

0.349
0.034
0.019
0.009

0.006
0.043
0.002
0.003

0.014
0.028
0.002
0.035

0.038
0.011
0.015
0.935

0.114
0.052
0.110
0.003

0.047
0.031
0.034
0.004

35
97
20
27

0.907 0.002 0.021 0.002
0.005 0.002 0.011 0.002

0.002
0.003

0.014
0.003

0.027
0.886

0.015 0.011
0.009 0.080

42
113

0.050 0.003 0.024 0.003
0.008 0.011 0.025 0.002

0.005
0.006

0.849
0.003

0.026
0.885

0.010 0.030
0.004 0.056

12
65

0.009 0.006 0.102 0.002

0.002

0.007

0.248

0.013 0.612

20

0.690 0.527 0.675 0.755

0.901

0.701

0.570

0.693 0.685

0.015
0.005
0.002
0.002

0.150
0.709
0.187
0.005

Number
of individuals

0.266
0.087
0.630
0.004
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Supplemental Figure 1- Genetic structure barplots show consistency of admixture patterns. 10 replicate
runs of K=9 with 38 randomly subsampled individuals from Lorica Falls. Colors in one plot do not
correspond with the same colored population in another barplot, but patterns are consistent across runs.
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Supplemental Table 7: Correlation matrix between three diversity measures, and infection
measures (loads and prevalence). No results were significant.

Avg. positive loads
across seasons
Avg. positive loads in
winter
Avg. positive loads in
summer
Prevalence across
seasons
Prevalence in winter

Prevalence in summer

Na (number of
different alleles)
r=0.106
p=0.697
n=16
r=0.350
p=0.356
n=9
r= -0.171
p=0.615
n=11
r=0.254
p=0.342
n=16
r=0.421
p=0.271
n=9
r=0.393
p=0.232
n=11

Na ≥ frequency of 5%
r=0.156
p=0.563
n=16
r=0.446
p=0.229
n=9
r= -0.124
p=0.716
n=11
r=0.112
p=0.680
n=16
r=0.537
p=0.136
n=9
r=0.305
p=0.361
n=11

Number of private
alleles
r=0.236
p=0.379
n=16
r=0.374
p=0.321
n=9
r=0.019
p=0.957
n=11
r=0.419
p=0.107
n=16
r=0.384
p=0.307
n=9
r=0.537
p=0.088
n=11

* Pearson correlation coefficient=r
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Supplemental Table 8: Detection of first-generation migrants using Paetkau et al.’s (2004)
frequency-based criteria for likelihood computations and Monte Carlo resampling in GeneClass2.
29 possible migrants out of 599 individuals. Wet forests are indicated by a shaded box.
Home
Lorica Falls
SPD
SPW
Reedy Creek
Spencer Creek
Bargoo Falls
Daintree Falls
Mid Cow Creek
Upper Cow Creek
Picanniny Creek
Lower Picanniny
Blencoe Falls
Kirrama Bridge 10
Cloudy Creek
Ethel Creek
Mary Creek

Possible number of migrants
to home population (total=29)
2
2
3
2
1
2
3
0
4
0
1
1
3
3
1
1

Migrants’ most likely source population
(# of migrants in parentheses)
Spencer (1), Bargoo (1)
Spencer (1), Upper Cow Creek (1)
Blencoe Falls (1), Lorica Falls (2)
Ethel Creek (2)
Cloudy Creek (1)
Spencer (2)
Ethel (1), Bargoo (1), Spencer (1)
-Mid Cow Creek (3), Reedy Creek (1)
-Upper Picanniny (1)
Mary Creek (1)
Lower Picanniny (1), Reedy Creek (1), Ethel Creek (1)
Spencer Creek (1), Bargoo Falls (1), SPW (1)
Cloudy Creek (1)
Reedy Creek (1)

*Bayesian criteria for likelihood computations were similar (28 possible migrants with migrants
coming from similar populations as above).
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Supplemental Figure 2. Map of migration patterns from 29 possible first-generation migrants out
of 599 total individuals as estimated in GeneClass2. Squares denote wet forest sites, and circles
denote dry forest sites. Colors represent inferred clusters from Fig 5. 182 km separates site 12
from 13.

-----------------------------------------182 km---------------------------------------------------
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Supplemental Table 9: Frog abundances in dry vs. wet forests, compared via independentsamples t-test. Abundances were estimated by dividing the number of available swabs per forest
type by the total number of visits to that habitat. This assumes all visits had equal sampling
efforts of about 5 hours each night.

Dry forest
Wet forest

Average abundance
(winter + summer)

Abundance (winter)

Abundance (summer)

20.62 (598 /29)
10.13 (152 /15)

18.89 (340/18)
8.75 (70 /8)

23.45 (258 /11)
11.71 (82 /7)

t-value= 3.203, p=0.003*

t-value= 2.57, p=0.017*

t-value= 2.067, p=0.055

1

Supplemental Figure 3: Prevalence rates by relative abundance rankings (as explained in
Supplemental Table 1).

Chi square= 50.682, df=3 (did not include ‘Rare’ category because chi-square assumptions were violated) p<0.01*.
N=679 as not all populations had abundance rank information.
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Supplemental Figure 4: Boxplots of positive chytrid loads on log-scale. One-way ANOVA on log
positive chytrid loads between abundance rankings noted below figure. N=679

F-stat= 3.952, df=3, p=0.009*.
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